
off the shelf
New products and ideas for the home.

cherry pick
The new Resene Amazing Wallpaper Collection 
is a fun fusion of Eastern and Western styles. The 
collection takes inspiration from traditional Japanese 
wallpapers and Scandinavian prints and features 
designs with cherry blossoms and koi fish as well as 
Scandinavian-esque tree designs to create a unique 
Japandi-style. Resene Wallpaper Collection 539967 
features a striking combination of primary colours 
with intricately designed sakura and leaves, perfect 
for a flourishing feature wall. Available from Resene 
ColorShops, www.resene.com/colorshops.

Be in to win one of three $250 Resene wallpaper vouchers to spend at 
your local Resene ColorShop on the wallpaper of your choice. ***How to 
enter: Enter online at www.winwithhabitat.com. The Resene Wallpaper 
Competition is open to NZ and Australian residents. Other prize draws 
are open to NZ residents only. Prizes may not be exchanged or redeemed 
for cash. Entries close 31 March 2023. Additional terms and conditions at 
www.winwithhabitat.com.

Resene 
Biscay

win 

bathroom elegance 
The Toscana collection from Plumbline features the beauty 
of marble and stone, presented in a durable and easy-care 
finish. With six colours to choose from, finished with either a 
matt white Opaco top or a solid surface Spio integrated basin, 
you’re sure to find the perfect vanity in the Toscana collection. 
View the range online at www.plumbline.co.nz.

Resene 
Sante Fe

unbe-leafable style
Add botanical touches to your bedroom with the Resene Living 
Evergreen duvet range. This design features a contemporary 
curved leaf pattern woven in double cotton jacquard inspired by 
Resene Alabaster, Resene Gecko, Resene Alert Tan and Resene 
Foundry. Available from Briscoes, www.briscoes.co.nz.

Resene 
Dingley
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spice up your life
Outdoor furniture designer retailer Outside Space has never shied 
away from adding a little colour to its summer collections. Each year, it 
features a new range of fabric squabs for those seeking a little ‘edge’ 
in their outdoor lounge setting. New for Summer are its Sunbrella® 
Nutmeg (pictured here with the Stella Coffee Table and Unwind  
Two-seater Sofa) and Sunbrella® Grove Green collections. Usually the first 
to sell out, these seasonal colour options complement its wider selection 
of fade and water-resistant fabrics in more traditional colours. Available in 
store and online now at www.outsidespace.co.nz.

Resene 
Canterbury Clay

vanity flair
The LeVivi Cibolo Vanity from Plumbing World 
commands a timeless natural style. The warm 
wooden drawer accents with contrasting cabinet 
create a warm tactile space. The drawer upgrade 
allows you to choose your own look and make your 
bathroom unique to you. The Cibolo features two 
deep soft-close finger-pull drawers and comes with 
a seven-year warranty. Available in floor-standing 

or wall-hung, and inset 
basin or flat top so you 
can choose your basin 
to suit. Upgrade colour 
options are Charred 
Oak, Elm or Driftwood. 
We’re giving away* a 
LeVivi Cibolo 900mm 
Vanity with Elm Upgrade 
valued at $1315.* 

***Prize excludes tapware. 
Winner must pick up from their 
local Plumbing World store. 
***See page 12 for competition 
terms and conditions.

Resene 
Tasman

win 
off the shelf



issue four
Look out for BlackWhite issue 
04, Resene’s biannual magazine 
created especially for specifiers, 
interior designers, tradespeople, 
builders, students and architects. 
In this issue you’ll find interviews 
with industry greats such as Gerald 
Parsonson, exciting new projects 
plus insights into the latest colour 
trends including the latest Resene  
The Range Fashion colours.  
Read the issue online now at:  
www.resene.com/blackwhite.

beyond the sea
Be inspired by colours borrowed 
from the deep blue beyond with 
the new limited-edition Resene 
Ultramarine paint collection. The 
selection of six otherworldly 
colours are dramatic, moody, 
exotic, brilliant and striking all at 
once, and with vivid blues making 
a comeback, these colours are 
perfect for a bold and brave 
feature wall. This collection is the 
first time this ultra-special pigment 
has been used in an Australasian 
paint. Resene ultramarine blues 
are available tinted into Resene 
SpaceCote Low Sheen, from 
Resene ColorShops and resellers.

game on
Anyone fancy a game of noughts and crosses? Nice. Jo uses 
Resene paint to bring a burst of colour to her skilful woodwork 
including game boards, coasters and dishes. Jo Bidwell’s business 
began creating stencils for people to use in their own painting 
projects, but thanks to demand her work evolved into painted 
pieces on recycled timber woodwork. These unique pieces are 
inspired by the richness of colour and patterns in Indian fabrics 
as well as native flora and fauna. Jo used Resene Warrior  
and Resene Whizz Bang on recycled rimu and tōtara to produce 
this noughts and crosses set. See more of her designs at  
www.felt.co.nz/shop/nicejonz.

Resene 
Whizz Bang

Back wall in Resene Wild Blue Yonder, right wall  
in Resene Ultramarine, pendant lamp, vase, plant 
pots in Resene Black White and textured artwork 
created with Resene EzyFill topcoated in Resene 
Black White. Chair from Bauhaus, desk from 
Target Furniture, plinth and sculpture from  
Public Record.

Resene 
Wild Blue Yonder

Resene 
Pale Leaf

Resene 
Black White

Resene 
Ultramarine

win a Showerdome®
A Showerdome® prevents shower steam in the bathroom and 
the problems associated with shower steam including steamed 
mirrors, condensation, slippery floors and mould. Not only will 
your home be drier and healthier, but a Showerdome® also 
has no ongoing costs. Showerdome® makes mirror demisters 
and extractor fans redundant and could save the average 
household around $250 in annual energy costs. Learn more at 
www.showerdome.co.nz. We have a DIY Showerdome® kit to 
give away, valued at $339*.
*Giveaway is for shower top only. Installation by an official local Showerdome® installer is
available at standard pricing. ***See page 12 for competition terms and conditions.

Resene 
Pearl Lusta

win 

off the shelf
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rest easy
Are you in need of a bedroom makeover? Flip through 
handy tips and tricks in the new booklet, habitat plus  
– bedrooms. Bedrooms are very personal in nature, so how 
we decorate them and the colours we choose are also 
highly personal. Inside is all the inspiration you've been 
looking for to redecorate the bedrooms in your home – 
whether they are for you, family or guests – and do it your 
way. Pick up a free copy at your Resene ColorShop or view 
it online at www.resene.com/habitatplus.

View the Plumbline collection at our Auckland and 

Wellington Showrooms and at leading bathroom 

retailers nationwide.

B E  I N S P I R E D

Over 300 Pages  
of  Bathroom 
Inspiration 

Request your free catalogue
0800 001 478 or info@plumbline.co.nz

plumbline.co.nz

Resene 
Botticelli

budding romance
Flourishing florals have made an elegant return in the  
new Resene Fiore Wallpaper Collection. These nostalgic 
wallpaper designs feature delicate blooms in soft neutral 
colours, for a touch of grandmillennial style. Grandmillennial 
is a traditional style with a rebellious edge adopted  
by millennials and Gen-Zers who are tired of minimalism. The 
range also features circular designs such as Resene Wallpaper 
Collection 200464 in a beautiful fusion of contemporary 
style and whimsy. View the full range at your local  
Resene ColorShop or get a taste of the new releases online, 
www.resene.com/wallpaper.

Resene 
Vanilla Ice



For a warm, dry bathroom  
and a healthier home, 

nothing beats a Showerdome®

Eliminating bathroom steam and enjoying  
a mist-free mirror is just the beginning.

Enjoy all the  
benefits of a  
Showerdome®

0800 541 223 or buy online at:  
www.showerdome.co.nz

the ultimate  
decorating card
Take your DIY card along to your local Resene ColorShop 
or participating reseller to benefit from these great savings:

discounts off...
•  10% off Resene premium paints, stains, primers and sealers
• 10% off wallpaper
• 10% off a wide range of decorating accessories
•  Resene Curtain Collection curtains and fabrics (NZ only)

And, of course, a free subscription to habitat magazine.
plus enjoy special bulk discounts (NZ only) when you 
spend more than $750 in one visit.

For colour lovers, get the price of your 60-80 mL testpot 
or A4 drawdown/testpatch back when you purchase paint 
or stain of the same colour. Simply bring back the receipt 
with the empty or part-full testpot or the A4 drawdown/
testpatch when you purchase 1 litre or more of Resene 
premium paint or stain tinted to the same colour.

For wallpaper lovers, get the price of your wallpaper 
sample back when you purchase a roll or more of the same 
wallpaper. Simply bring in the sample and your receipt 
when you buy your wallpaper and we will credit the cost 
of 1 wallpaper sample per roll of wallpaper bought.

there's more...
There’s even a range of discounts and offers from other 
stores and suppliers. See www.resene.com/cardoffers for 
further details on these offers.
• Dish magazine
• Good magazine
• NZ Marketing magazine  

• Hirepool
• Tile Warehouse

If you don’t have a card, apply at your local Resene 
ColorShop or participating reseller or apply free online at 
www.resene.com/diycard.

Offers are valid in New Zealand to Resene DIY cardholders only until 31 March 
2023 and are not available in conjunction with any other offer, discount or 
promotion. All companies reserve the right to amend or update their offers. See  
www.resene.com/cardoffers for current offers. 

Resene 
Flourish

kitchen refresher
Old laminate or melamine walls, cabinetry and features can 
quickly date your kitchen and bathroom. Save the cost and 
effort of replacing them and paint over them instead. Simply 
clean then apply Resene Laminate and Melamine Primer 
and your favourite Resene colour for a quick budget-friendly 
refresh. Available soon from Resene ColorShops and resellers.

Resene 
Otter



go coastal
You’ll find style for shore with the Resene Colorwood  
We Speak Beach range. This range of Colourwashes comes  
in six relaxing coastal hues borrowed from the beach.  
The range will take you from the sea to shore with colours 
including soft blue Resene Rising Tide and sandy colours 
Resene Breathe Easy and Resene Becalm. Explore the range at 
www.resene.com/colorwood.

seal the deal
Wet areas like kitchens and bathrooms are 
often prone to staining which has normally 
had to be prepared with a solventborne 
pigmented primer. Not anymore. New 
Resene Waterborne Sureseal is designed 
especially for interior use in areas like 
bathrooms, kitchens and over old varnished 
surfaces, including old Lockwood®. So 
you can get the benefits of a pigmented 
sealer without the odour and VOCs of a 
solventborne finish. Available soon from 
Resene ColorShops and resellers.

Resene 
Green Leaf

most trusted brand
Resene is proud to be named one of New Zealand’s most 
trusted brands for the 11th year in a row. In the Reader’s 
Digest annual quality service survey, Resene was named 
the Most Trusted Paint Brand while also placing as the 8th 
most trusted brand overall by consumers. Respondents 
said they love Resene’s many colour options, helpful staff 
and inspiration guides. Launched 76 years ago, Resene 
continues to provide quality products, colours, service and 
advice in New Zealand, Australia and the Pacific Islands.

Left: Headboard, side 
table and coat rack in 
Resene Colorwood 
Bask, flooring in 
Resene Colorwood 
Breathe Easy, plywood 
behind bed in Resene 
Colorwood Becalm and 
left wall in Resene Half 
Biscotti. Project 
Vanessa Nouwens, 
image Bryce Carleton.

Resene Colorwood 
Breathe Easy

Resene Colorwood  
Becalm

Resene 
Sakura

Resene Colorwood  
Bask

take a stand
These beautiful jewellery stands by 
Wilder and Cove are perfect for 
jewellery lovers. This small business 
started from a gem of an idea – 
earring-lover Leah decided she wanted 
to display her earring collection rather 
than hiding them away in a jewellery 
box. Leah makes her stands from 
locally sourced materials and finishes 
them in Resene paints including 
this one in Resene Manuka Honey.  
www.wilderandcove.co.nz.

Resene 
Canterbury Clay

Resene 
Cut Glass

super soft
New to our shores, Spirit of the Nomad is a range of stylish 
and sustainable products that give your bedroom and bathroom  
a luxury hotel feeling. This world-class bedlinen and accessories 
are made from the highest-quality Egyptian cotton, washed 
velvet and 100 per cent linen. For more details, or to view  
this exciting new range contact 0800 ARTWOOD or visit  
www.artwood.nz to find your nearest stockist.

Resene 
Bunting

off the shelf
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